
Name:            Date:           ai words 3 

 

 

The long (a) sound is often represented by the letters ai when it comes in the 

middle of words, like in the words below.  

  

Remember: Say the word aloud, then say each letter aloud as you write it e.g. 

'aid, a ... i ... d'   
 

To aid someone means to help them. 

     a[i]d        a[i]d                                     

"Have you laid the cutlery?" asked mum. 

     l]a[i]d       l]a[i]d                                     

If you braid your hair, you twist it to be in a pattern.  

    b[›a[i]d      b[›a[i]d                                    

Hail is like hard snow. 

     h]a[i[l       h]a[i[l                                     

Pail is another word for bucket. 

     p]a[i[l       p]a[i[l                                     

If you obtain (ob/tain) something, that means you get it. 

    Šøt]a[i[n     Šøt]a[i[n                                    

A retail (re/tail) park is full of shops. 

    µÖt]a[i[l       µÖt]a[i[l                                    

If you retain (re/tain) something, that means you keep it. 

    µÖt]a[i[n      µÖt]a[i[n                                    

Remain (re/main) is another word for stay. 

   µÖm]a[i[n      µÖm]a[i[n                                   

A web domain (do/main) name begins with www. 

   d]om]a[i[n     d]om]a[i[n                                   

 

Now test yourself without looking at the words and check for yourself if you got 

them all right. Practice writing any words that you made mistakes on again. 
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The long (a) sound is often represented by the letters ai when it comes in the 

middle of words, like in the words below.  

  

Remember: Say the word aloud, then say each letter aloud as you write it e.g. 

'aid, a ... i ... d'   

 

Try to spell each word without looking at it.  

 
To       someone means to help them. 

                                                     

"Have you       the cutlery?" asked mum. 

                                                     

If you       your hair, you twist it to be in a pattern.  

                                                     

      is like hard snow. 

                                                     

      is another word for bucket. 

                                                     

If you       something, that means you get it. 

                                                     

A      park is full of shops. 

                                                     

If you       something, that means you keep it. 

                                                     

      is another word for stay. 

                                                     

A web       name begins with www. 

                                                     

 

Now check for yourself if you got them all right. Practice writing any words that 

you made mistakes on again. 
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